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in one carload of baking powder, oae of, 
wheat and one of mixed mdse.

Among the steamer Islander1^ cargo last 
night were two carloads of furniture, of 
which one was for Hsstie & Erskine, and 
the other for C. B. Lockhart.

“Tie Ciiy »r Tacoma.**
D. B. Jackson, president of the Puget 

Sound & Alaska «Steamship Co., says that 
now all the bo&ts a e in good running order 
and no repair are necessary, he will turn his 
attention towa da the new steamer ( Jity of 
Tacoma, which is to be constructed. The 
plans and specifications have been com
pleted. All that .remains to be done is the 
perfecting of the contract. This will be ac- 
compli-hed without any delay, and in a 
short while work on the new vessel will be 
commenced. She will be similar to the City. 
of Seattle in size and appearance.

member for Victoria city, that the claims cations to purchase under section 29 of the 
of a country like this were always worthy Land Act are now subject to forfeiture? 
of the greatest consideration. He showed (b)—What land has been applied fbr jan-
that there was no analogy between the con- der this section, the purchase of which has 
cessions made by the Crown to the city of not been completed ?

-Westminster and that which was now 
claimed. The Westminster property really 
•belonged to the city, and it -was only a 
question of transference. He agreed that 
the acre in question would be very valuable 
in connection with the James Ray improve
ment, but he denied that other communities 
had received .-greater concessions than Vic
toria had. He could assure the House that 
the Government, when the time came, 
would fully consider Victoria’s claims, as 
this acre of land would be a material factor 
in the James Bay flat improvement.

CROW’S WEST AND KOOTENAY R. B.
Mr. Baker introduced a^ill to amend 

the Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake R. R.
Company Act,

Hon. Mb. Beayen’s Chinese Exclusion 
clauses, as in the case of the other bills, 
were again offered.

Hon. Mr. Robson admitted that possibly 
this bill might be such a one as the House 
would deem it expedient to amend by the 
insertion of the Chinese clauses ; but this 
was not the time to do so. The House, of 
course, reserved to itself the right to insert 
them should it deem necessary.

The amendment was lost by 22 to 6, the 
ayes being Messrs. Beaven, Grant, .Semlin 
Cotton, Milne and McKenzie.

The Daily Colonist, Februarv 9. 
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

SAVINGS banks. have a, proper regard to what con
stitutes a good character. A committee 
was appointed to meet to morrow night to 
further develop the scheme and arr 
another meeting, which will be held- in a 
larger hall, to give all workingmen an 
opportunity to attend. There is no doubt 
whatever but what the scheme will have a 
successful termination.

IBPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE- N
First Seisins of the Sixth Parliament.

FFÏOTB

II MAYS MU® i
\ Clue a x! a ( h.'nsnim

1'Ke clothes line thief is . again at work, 
v„l. in consequence, a well-known resident 

( i,archway mourns the loss of his under
lie police have a clue and lire

Ingenious Contriv
ance. THIRTEENTH DAY.

February 6th, 1891.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. M^cleod
Mr. Eberts presented a petition for an 

act of incorporation for a company to con
struct a railroad from Victoria City to 
Beechy Bay.

Mr. Baker—Petition of J. Armstrong 
to incorporate the Upper Columbia and 
Kootenay Navigation, Tramway and Rail
road Co.

Mr. Cotton introduced a Bill to amend 
the act of incorporation of the New West
minster and Burrard Inlet Telephone Co.

Mr. Beaven moved that the Committee 
on Private Bills be requested to insert 

THE ANTI-CHINESE CLAUSES.

The new year has commenced. 
The people are making reso

lutions to economize,
—and—

i(c)—What are the names of the parties 
who have not completed the purchase under 
this section, the dates of their application, 
the situations and acreages ?

-
mmrention for Enabling Those 

Coin* About Their Per- 
lave Them —* A Good 
\ for Spendthrifts.

pgs banks are the lates 
mese are receptacles for 
limes, out of which they 
Extracted until a certain 
lly five dollars or ten dol- 
deposited.

esare made and extensive- 
Iger size and fanciful de- 
rve the same purpose, but 
l be carried in the pocket, 
banks were'only used by 
bay they may be found in 
all sorts and conditions of * 
leir sale is enormous is at- / 
w dealer in toys and sport- 
ke of the largest firms in 
ly told a Sunday Journal 
i one’day lately that their 
i so vast that they had not 
and had ordered a large

\ hinaman.
!

FreiRbl Ntotr».
The City of Seattle last night brought in 

of sheep, two of wheat and one of
; -.c l merchandise.

; ; eight brought by the bark Scottish 
;; ! amounts to 1,285$ tons.

A NORTHERN PACIFIC MOVE.
Proposed Line to Connect With the Spokane 

and Northern—The Principal Work 
This Year.

Superintendent M. C. Kimberly, of St. 
Paul. Assistant Superintendent G. W. 
Dick ins n, of Helena, and General Counsel 
James McNaught of the Northern Pacific, 
arrived in Settle on Thursday, 't ?Mr. M c- 
Naught and H. 0. Davis, private^represen
tative of Resident T. F. (jtekes, has been in 
San Francisa>, aceompanidff by Judge H. 
G. Struve of this city, for the purpose of 
closing the purchase of the Gray’s Harbor 
ràiln ad.

It is reported on good authority that the 
Northei n Pacific ha* eng neers in the field 
for the purpose of surveying a line from 
Snohomish to a connection with the Spo
kane & Northern,- acquired from the 
Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern some time 
ago. It is also said that this will be the 
principal work of the Northern Pacific in 
Washington this year, and that the proposed 
improvement* in Seattle in the way of 
separating the passenger and freight busi
ness and erecting a new passenger depot at 
the foot of Columbia street may be delayed 
somewhat because of unlocked for complica
tions that may delay, if not altogether pre
vent, the purchase of the Seattle- Lake 
Shore & Eastern railway. Should the other 
transcontinental lines agree to a union 
depot the matter will be different.

RIGOLETTO.
Highly A rtf si ic Performance in the Opera 

* House, Last Night-A Well De
lighted Audience.

Verdi’s grand opera of “ Rigoletto ” was 
the opera set for the second night of the 
Juch season, but although the opera is an 
exceedingly popular one, where known, the 
attendance was hardly as large as that on 
the occasion ef the presentation of 
“Mignon.” Rigoletto (Otto Rathjens) is 
the Court Jester to the Duke of Mantua, 
whose daughter Gilda (Georgina Von 
Januschoweky) is abducted, by the duke.
" hen informed of this Rigoletto Vows ven
geance. He c insequently arranges with a 
bravo, Sparafucile,(E. N. Knight) to assassi
nate the Duke. The latter during a 
at-irm takes shelter with Sparafucile 
whose sister Madalena (Louise Meislinger) 
rescues him from the fate prepared for him.

, Meantime Gilda had dressed herself in the 
clothes of her lover, and being mistaken for 
the person whom he had undertaken to dp 
away with is slain by Sparafucile, who tx> be found in Victoria. All goods are sold si 
brings the oorpwe to Rlgoletto,lor which
he receives his blood-money. 1 he jester, living rates, he is sure to sinch you in weight, 
however, on uncovering the body discovers quantity or quality, or else does not intend to
«r^on^iirr°ethiSrD 1 not ,empt you witii
daughter. The opera is in four acts, and as guessing matches, word competitions, pianos 
far as the stage setting is concerned is an and organs, or discount humbugs, but will give 
admirable production. Mdlle. Januschowsky 7UU a straight, square and fair deal 
was in fine voice, her solos being given in a 
most artistic maimer, and securing for her 
self a call before the curtain at the end 
of the third act. Madlle. Meislinger in th< 
role of the brigand’s sister, almost dividec 
the honour of the evening with Januschows
ky, the quartette between the two ladies 
and Messrs. Payne Clarke and Rathjens be
ing loudly and enthusiastically encored, and 
the choru-es were given in a manner that 
can scarcely be spoken of too highly. It 
was remarked, however, that had a better 
known play been produced there would have 
been a much larger attendance
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THE GROCER,Rugby F.NHball.
The Victoria Rugby Football Club will 

not go to Nanaimo to-day, as expected, but 
will have a practice game at Beacon Hill, at 
;; p.m. All players are requesjpd to turn 
out, huoato present a solid front against 
the*Coal City next Saturday.

NIS THE MAN TO HELP THEM TO DO IT.

»I Hon. Mr. Robson protested strongly 
against the persistency with which "the 
leader of the Opposition pursued an ob
jectionable course and compelled the mem
bers to waste their time m fighting their 
battles over again. This was not the time 
to discuss the leader of the Opposition^ pro
posal. *

Mb. Beaven’s motion being put to vote 
was rejected. Nays 17, ayes 5.

Nays—Smith, Brown, Baker,
Sword, Fletcher, Hall, Booth, Rogers, 
^toddart, Croft, Eberts, Vernon Turner, 
Poolly, Davie, Robson—17. *

The ayes were Beaven, Semlin, Milne, 
MacKenzie, Cotton—6.

Mr. Kitchen introduced a Bill to incor
porate the B. C. ï)yking and Improve
ment Co.

Hon. Mr. Beaven again brought up the 
Chinese clauses.

Hon. Mr. Robson repeated that the 
House did not know the provisions of the 
Bill. Hence the utter absurdity of insist- 
ng upon the motion.

The motion was rejected by 17 to 5.
Mr. Kitchen introduced a Bill to incor- 

Fjaser Valley 
ay Company. r

On Mr. Bfavbk bringing up the Chinese

They Go To Nanaimo.
At a meeting of the Victoria Athletic 

club, held on lmnsdey evening, it was de
cided to wire to Nanaimo and, if possible, 
secure the opera house for a grand athletic 
performance there on the evenings of the 
13th and 14th inst. Yesterday a reply was 
received that the dates were open, and Mr 
F. P. Gouge goes up, to-day, to complete 
advance arrangements for what wiU be the 
best tournament ever witnessed in B. C. 

■“ Our boys ” have been hard at practice for 
the last six months.

He has on hand one of the Finest and Best 
Selected Stocks of

A Fleet ef Five. STAPLE AND FANCY :To-day, the sealing schooners Teresa, 
Minnie, Ariel, W. P. Sayward and Mary 
Ellen leave for the Southern hunting 
grounds ; the majority of the schooners are 

out, and the last on the list will be out

I
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now
«f the harbor next week. Kitchen,

Provisions, Etc.To Build on Wales Street.
It is understood that Mrs. T. B. Humph

ries will immediately proceed with the erec
tion of a tine three btory brick block on 
Yates street, below Steitz restaurant, which 
will be an ornament to the street and the

QUESTIONS.
In answer to Mr. Brown,
Hon. Mr. Vernon said that he regret 

that he was as yet unable to inform him as 
to the. intention of the Government with 
respect to the construction of a traffic 
bridge across the Pitt River, at some point 
near its confluence with the Fraser.

Mr. Brown asked “Would the Gov
ernment look upon a traffic bridge across 
the Fraser at New Westminster as a work 
of provincial importance, ranking as an 
undertaking entitled to substantial aid from 
the provincial treasury ? Also, in the event 
of the municipalities directly interested 
undertaking, with the assistance of the 
Dominion Government, to build a traffic 
bridge, or .in conjunction with aÀ railway 
company, a combined railway and traffic 
bridge, across the Fraser at New Westmin 
ster, would the Provincial Government aid 
the work by a grant of money ? ”

Hon. Mr. Robson replied—yes ; but 
what material aid, if any, the Government 
were prepared to ask the House to grant 
was a matter for consideration.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the adoption of 
the report of the House on 
THE SHtJSWAP RAILWAY GUARANTEE BILL.

y of these banks are ade- 
[the old-fashioned child’s 
kho man with a gun who 
1 into the mouth of a bear, 
rovement over xthese toys 
m of a safe with a com- 

Of course this served a 
one could extract any of 
losited unless he knew the

IMaimed for life.
Another big suit for damages has been 

commenced against the Seattle Electric 
Street Railway by William Moore, who re
cites in his complaint that on Sept. 9, 1890, 
he was a passenger on the cars of the Seat
tle Electric Railway company, and was 
going to Green lake. When near Fremont 
the car heAvas riding on collided with an 
other car which was on the same track, but 
which was going in the opposite direction. 
In consequence of the collision, which he 
claims was due to negligence on the part of 
the company's servants, he was badly inj- 
jui ed. He suffered intense bodily pain for 
a long time, and is maimed for life. Before 
the accident he was able to earn from$ 1,000 
to $1,200 per annum, but now he is un
fitted for manual labor, and his income and 
means of making a living are cut off. By 
reason of his injuries he claims damages in 
the sum of $7,000.

tted
mn•ity. /

Sum ry-
A letter received from Quesnelle Forks, 

last evening, contains the information that 
the weather there is the mildest yet expe
rienced by the oldest white residents of the 
action. There has been no snow this win
ter, and mining prospects are reported as 
bright.

every : à

TRY HIM!f enemy of man was felt 
mself. The one who »b- 

of the cash was the de
lve him from himself was 
pe inventors of the latest 
tte these differ materially 

probably in meohanistb, 
fcho same principle. This 
la receptacle for savings, 
ko one, not even the de- 
If, can extract them until 
Imt has been deposited.

savings b^k is one of 
Is a cast-iron box, with a 

Upon the top is a circu
it slot in the top. Into this 
is dropped. Once in there 

ktil one hundred of them 
I Then, and not till thon, 
he opened and the pile

LITTLE LOCALS. COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Bor 47»

an2-dw

porate the Burrard Inlet and 
RailwThe Driard will be ready for reopening in 

about a week.
Valentines are again to the fore, but in clause, 

limited quantity.
The chief of the fire department of Kin

cardine, Ont., is in the city.
Two thousand five hundred dollars worth 

of Queenstown property changed hands yes
terday.

A new system of steam and hot water 
radiator is on exhibition in Braden & Stam
ford’s window.

Air. Robbins of Cedar HiU road was 
proudly exhibiting a hen’s egg weighing 3f 
ounces, laid by one of his fowls yesterday.

The lineman of the city electric light sys
tem had his hand badly cut by the bursting 
of a globe, while he was working 
Blanchard street mast yesterday.

W. E. Devereaux, who has been visiting 
Fairhaven, Anacortes, Port Crescent anc 
other rising towns in the Sound, returned 
last evening. During his absence he effect
ed sales amounting to $10,000.

One of the treats of the season will fee the 
Old Folks Concert, to be held in the‘old 
Methodist church, Pandora street, February 
25th, under the leadership of A. J. Clyde.
It is needless to mention that this concert 
will be a grand success, for Mr. Clyde had 
the management of the firrffc Old Folkes 
Concert ever held in British Columbia.

This evening, the Chinamen and China
women of Victoria will enter with delight 
upon the celebration of their New Year, 
having previously armed themselves with 
the customary onion-lilies, fire-crackers, 
confections, fruits and wines. The New 
Years in Chinatown means loss of sleep to 
the whites resident within a radius of half a 
mile, and heaps of anxiety to the policemen

Doubly Useful.
Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co. have just re

ceived from the east a number of dory rol
lers, of the common pattern, but made of 
bell metal, instead of wood. These are the 
first of the kind ever seen here, and are 
doubly useful, inasmuch as they can be 
used as a bell in case of fog.

AUCTION SALE.Hon. Mb. Robson denounced as a mean 
attempt to prejudice hon. members the re
mark of the leader of the Opposition that 
all who voted against the* Chinese clauses 
were adverse to the exclusion of Chinese 
labor. #T"2 $j

The vote was rejected by 19 to 3, Messrs. 
Semlin and Milne being absent, while 
Messrs. Keith and Forster had come in and 
voted against the clause.

Mr, milne introduced a Bill to establish 
a Pharmaceutical Association in the- Pro
vince of British Columbia. . „*•. -"■*

Mr. Sword introduced a Bill to amend 
the British Columbia Railway Act.

THE JAMES BAY FLATS.

:

i
W. B. Clarke, Auctioneer. *She Will Not feme Mere.

AN ELECTRIC DINNER.

The Weirdest Affair of the Kind- Ever Given.

New York, Feb. 1__The first annnal
How. Mb. Turner said the Government f™”" f. ^ FrooWm Experimental dub 

had full and satisfactory security for mak- of *ewark‘ N J > took place m the labors- 
ing the concessions to tne company, the ob- tory of the association in Bloomfield avenue, 
ject of whose bill was to enable them to the just off Broad street, last evening It 
more readily issue their bonde and plaœ was the weirdest affair of the kind ever 
them on the market, better prices being oV given. There were fish and fowl and fruits 

for a Ur6e than a smaU ™ue jn plenty, to be sore. But these were only
The motion to adopt thereport was, after ^he^pkJe’’ de'^Xan" ‘of “the tao 

along and bitter personal disewmon he- qnet was cooked by electricity before 
tween the Attorney General, the Manor the eyes of the tkirty-five* guests.
?hTnZj,»Z^TVr.eL the leader of There were phosphorescent entrees® blue- 
th'Tk ^a^10 ’ le&* v i licrht entremets, a magical dessert and elec-

The Assessment bill was also deferred, it trical hers d'œuvres. "
for adjourned committee It w.sn t piecUel, a Barmecide feaat.'fcr 

there was enough to eat and drink every
where. But there were people present 
whose mouths were watering after a tempt
ing-looking viand just within reach 
of their hands, and who, when they attempt
ed to take a bite of it found it shot up into 
yellow, green and scarlet flames, bite their 
fingers with a smarting blaze, or melt away
into Uib1 air of tin ted smoke, ~ «. i s _

The Celebrated Fran* Care,
i...w»îd5!-5K32^nt£t„uti APHRODITIHE StSSff
growing fast and is working away in earnest 
to popularize the electric experimentation.

Win. J. Hammond, who waa Edison’s re
presentative at the Paria Exposition, was 
the prime spirit in the enterprise. -

▲ EoBgk Voyage.
Captain James Charleson, of the bark 

Scottish Bard, which arrived from London, 
yesterday, reports having had a very rough 
trip. He left on the 6th of September, and 

-made the trip in 150 days. From the time 
she left the English Channel till Cape Horn 
was reached, the Bard had rough weather, 
right along. Heavy winds and high seas pre
vailed almost steadily, while she was on the 
Atlantic, the ship laboring heavily, and 
taking in large quantities of water. Since 
she left Cape Horn she had very good 
ther, having no bad storms to contend with. 
Capt. Charleson passed several ships on his 
way out, the first being a German bark, 
bound for Hamburg. She had been 34 days 
out at the time they met her, which was the 
23rd of November. They passed in Lat. 
56.56 S., and Long. 63.10 W. They also 
passed two other ships, namely, the Copely, 
of Liverp-xil, and the Scottish Lassie. Tne 
latter was bound for South America, and 
was 79 days out. She was met in Lat. 59.3 
S., and Lon. 75.51 W.

B. C. Pomitry Association.
The directors of the B. C. Poultry, Dog 

and Pet Stock Association met at the offices 
of Messrs. Crane, McGregor' * Boggs, last 
evening, and straightened out the business 
connected with tha.exhibition'recently held, 
and discussed matters relating to the next 
annual show, which they . intend holding in 
the fall. Though the last exhibition was 
got up in a very short time, and had to con
tend with the three most miserable days in 
thé year, yet the excellent show of fine 
poultry and dogs that was made won golden 
opinions free the public, and the members 
have been spurred on to greater activity by 
the appreciation shown. It is intended to 
publish the prize lists very shortly, and 
give ample time, not only to get ready for 
the show but to breedgpod stock in time to 
compete for prizes. The society will also 
sead statistics and information to Eastern 
journals referring to the consumption of 
poultry and egg* in British Columbia, to 
the end that mere practical poultrymen 
may be induced to locate here. The mem
bers believe that instead of importing eggs 
and poultry by the carload front the East, 
as well as in greater quantities from the 
American side, Victorians should not only 
raise sufficient for themselves, but be in a 
position to export in considerable quantity. 
British Coluinoia has thq finest climate for 
the purpose in the Dominisn, and splendid 
returns can be made by practical men or 
women. It was resolved that a vote of 
thanks be tendered Messrs. Dalby, Ballen- 
tyne A Claxton for the use of their offices, 
which they so kindly loaned .to the associa
tion for their meetings.

The German ship Rud von Beningsen, 
which sailed from Cardiff almost a year ago 
with coals for the navy at Kaquimalt, will 
not come here, it being understood that, 

to the accidents which befel her

I am instructed by the administrator, J. C. 
Prévost, Esq., to self by public auction, at the 
Sale-room, 6Storej Street, opp. the E. & N. R. 
depot, onowing

some months ago near Montevideo, she will 
be permitted to discharge at Valparaiso, in
stead of Esquimalt.

MONDAY, 23RD FEB.,
on the

AT 18 O’CLOCK NOON,
It by order of the Supreme Court of British. 

Columbia, all those pieces or parcels of land in
Tkn DemllRis to Meet.

On Monday, the 16th inst., the dentists 
of British Columbia will, meet in this city 
for the formation of a Provincial Associa
tion, whose objects will be the advancement 
in every way of the profession. Delegates, 
are expected from Vancouver, Westminster, 
Nanaimo, Kamloops, and even -the smaller 
towns of the interior.

Victoria Secular Valou.
The first regular meeting of the Victoria 

Secular Union, whioh has àlready a member
ship of about 50, was held la-t evening in 
Harmony HalL The affairs of the Union 
are directed by the following officers: 
Simeon Duck, pre-ident; William Jensen, 
treasurer; O. C. Hastings, secretary; Wrn. 
Simpkins and 8. H. Howard, directors.

Mr. Milne moved for all orders in coun
cil and correspondence, not already printed 
in the sessional papers of British Columbia, - 
relating to the transfer to the city of Victo
ria, of public land covered with wa- 

or otherwise, lying between 
James Bay bridgiv and McClure street, 
Victoria. He spoke of the nuisance 
which the present condition of the James 
Bay flats were to the citizeps of Victoria, 
of the agitation that was going onJfor their 
improvement, and hoped the Government 
would bring down all the corresfmndence as 
soon as possible, in order that the public 
might know what was going on.

Hon. Mr. Davie said as far as he could 
see this was a perfectly harmless resolution.

Hoy. Mr. Robson did not know that
there

ring dime savings bank 
neatest designs. It is made 
id has a dial like a clock, 
lands. When the dime is 
hands register the amount 
iollars must be deposited 
p can be opened. The last 
B door automatically, 
nent upon this has been 
sill be offered to the pub- 
on. It contains a bell, 
very time a dime disap-

COMOX DISTBICTwes

ter, .

4(KNOWN A8

L°T211Ï3,’ fè,6’l7,’ 18, 19’
20,21, 22, same being Block 
1, part section 1, No. map 
register 241.

Terms—25 per cept. cash, and the balance ob 
3proval of the Court. Deeds at purchaser»

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

THE LIBEL BILL.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read

ing of his Libel bill, which, he said, was not 
very different from the law of Ontario, 
which much resembled that of England, 
known as Foe’s bill ' He had left out the 
provision which privileged reports of public 
meetings, absolute latitude in -■ 
file.' proceedings of which ou _

ere there absolute lati-

Xit.
ign is in the form of ae 
trunk. This has a little 
front which registers the 
automatically.

Igistering bank has a Sort 
be top and a slot at each 
de is for dimes and the 
Eels. By turning the cu
lots are opened to "admit

expense.

delMfcwthere was any correspondence, but,-if 
it should be brought down.

Hon. Mr, Beaven oreferred to the fact 
of his having Jiscovered’in 1879 the transfer 
deed of an acre of property at the head of 
James Bay from Mr. James Douglas to the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., which was said to have 
been subsequently transferred to the Pro
vince, nevej- having been, it was contended, 
transferred by statute to the Province. The 
land covered by water, he said, was formal
ly transferred to the city, but nothing had 
been done with the acre of which he spoke. 
Referring to the foreshore question, he con
tended that thwlands between low and high 
water mark were the property of the Pro
vince. Be was satisfied that were Bon. 

last night. Mr. Mowat, premier of this Province, this
F. 8. Barnard, M.P., leaves this pvening question and a number of others involving 

Tor Cariboo. provincial rights would long ago have been
J. R. Kerr returned from the Mainland aettled. He held that this particular acre 

last evening. of land ought to be transferred to Victoria,
F. C. Cotton, M.P.P., returned to Van- and hoped that the Government would look 

couver this morning. ,J* into the matter.
Capt. Rogers was a passenger from Van- Hon. Mb. Davie said that it would 

oonver last evening. appear that it waa twelve years ago that the
B. B. Moore, and wife, of Nicola, are gentleman made his discovery, but this was 

guests at the Orientât the first time that he had brought the sub-
A. Lapp, of Yale, came over by the ject prominently forward. The city council 

Islander last evening. were able to take care of their rights.
Rev. Father Durand is slightly indisposed Either they had been unaware of them or 

at St. Joseph’s Hospital. were very careless with respect to them.
T. E. Kitchen, M.P.P., returned home by In the former case much blame lay upon the 

the Islander this morning. leader of the Opposition for not mating the
A. Pugh of St. Paul, and W. K. Sawyer city acquainted with the facts. He was 

and wife, of Minneapolis, are guests at the fully aware that a point might be made 
Clarence. , with regard to the purchase rights. If the

Harry Abbott, general superintendent of Government had any correspondence it 
the Western Division of the the C.P.R., te- should be brought down. Mr. Davie con- 
turned to Vancouver this morning. f closed by a reflection upon the leader of the 

—---------♦________ , - ' Opposition for having slumbered over the
RUMORED STRIKE ON THE C. f*B.

Of CoHeeton, Brakeeeu and Switch me» the DoI"in“? Government abandoning the 
ExtendU^row tas AtUaUete > TXXvt ^ tthe had upon

a number of occasions drawn attention to 
Chicago, Feb. 5.—A Montreal special tbi* subject.

. . -i g . , , Hon. Mb. Robson declared that this wassays a strike of conductors, brake- the first time he had heard the leaderof 
men and switchmen on .the Canadian the Opposition dpnv attention to this acre 
Pacific Railway is threatened, and may land. ’
be put in operation any hour. a ,trong reoel-

Bay mud flats, the. violation having wS
p»««d without any amendment. If this 

ÎÜÜÜÎiîîi6 iruT*5“ A ecre ™ Imown of at that time why was it 
ôf Jrn® de°la°d not included in an amendment, to the de-

torip^theW abandoned to the city

‘“j0”8 to Hok- M& Davie said Ae thought that
organization are waiting to.see what this this acre of land was claimed by the Doug, 
move does before taking action. las Estate. There should be dids. Where

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Vice • President were they! Did the leader of the Opposi. 
Shaughnessy was interviewed this afternoon t*on aec'Lre such documents when in office ? 
with regard to the report that the Canadian Ho!i' MB- BEAVgu saidthe deed he had 
Pacific railway trainmen contemplated ^ transfer Lorn Sir James
striking. He denied there was any trouble î° îhe Hudson s Bay company. Mr.
with the conductors, and said that certain „ ,glaa had_ removed his fences, and the 
-concessions had been made tb the other j4u™n ^ay s property rights had been re
hands. cognized. It would be well for' the Attor

ney-General to read the deed of 
and relinquishment.

Mr. Grant read the 
which Sir

were,
Mai Hive». to beThe Seattle Telegraph s few days ago 

scored- a point by publishing the names and 
particulars of four V ictoria slocks engaged 

ggling opium and Chinese across the 
line, and describing their modus 

operondi. The Telegraph man has not got 
hold of the complete list yet, however, as 
common report includes a fast little steamer 
among the smugglers.

prohibited.
tude in this respect all that would be neces
sary to circulate a calumny would be to get 
some one to retail it at a meeting, and in 
that way secure its publication. He saw 
many reasons why the proprietor of a news
paper should not oe notified before proceed
ings of libel were instituted against him. 
Were this necessary it would be possible foy 
the proprietor of a journal to leave the place 
in order to avoid being notified, the paper re
maining in the hands of irresponsible indivi
duals, who meantime would continue to 
publtih the libel.

Hon. Mb: Bbavbn expressed regret that 
several clauses of the Ontario bill had 
been left o^t. This, our second 
bill, was based on the Ontario act. He

mtSONALS.

F. W. Howay, of Westminster is in the

in smu
mystic Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
flUARAHTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
but disorder 
of the gener- 

wWTk stive organs, > 
tréfilé^ whether aria- BtFwKI ing from

excessive use ofStimulants, Tobacco or Onium* 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains

of Power, which if neglected often lend to 
premature old age and insanity. Price fi » box, « boxes for *5.00. Sent by m receipt of price.

A*A*TB* for every *6 
money if a Ptrouml 

, , .___ . Thousands of testimonial* from old and young, of both eexw, 
permanently cured by AMrewL.-x. <5? enlarfree. irlilress

THE APHRO MEDICINE COt
“pOpSlaITO, OR.

in either dimes or nickels 
ttted before the money can 
L It makes no difference 
pn dollars is all in dimes 
Heels, or partly one and 
ther; but they must be 
r respective sides or the 
get out of order, 
hilar bank is the pruden- 
Unk. This is in the form 
slots at -the top, and is 

Qs and dimes, being very 
Le last mentioned, only

city.
S*Aid. T. Owens of Westminster, is in the 

city. '
Wm. Payne of Port Townsend is at the 

Oriental. •
H. C. Bee ton returned from Seattle last 

evening.

Wall Completed.
Yesterday afternoon, Contractor T. F. Sin

clair completed the dump wall at the 
•uter wharf, into which, during the past* 
few months, some 44,000 tons of rock have 
been put. At the quarry the men are busy 
turning out stone for the main wall, con
struction of which will commence about the 
20th inst. Sea wall and breakwater will be 
•ompleted early in April.

CANADIAN NEWS.
new

the AFTERScott returned from the Mainland TUI After the Battle.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5.—The son W 

Hon. Wilfred Laurier arrived here this 
morning. He will return to Montreal to
morrow »ed install himself permanently at 
St. Lawrence Hall, where he will make hie 
headquarters till the campaign is

should, however, vote for the second read
ing of this bill, with the hope that the 
necessary amendments would be made in 
committee.

ever.>pular form, however, is 
be carried around in the

AA Teeefeera* Belenatlea.
order, to cure isMessrs. F. M. Copperthwaite, of Van

couver, W. C. Gotham, of New Westmin
ster, and *W. M. Wood, of Chilliwhaek, 
delegate* from the Mainland Teachers’ In
stitute, arrived over, last night, to inter
view the Superintendent of Education in re
gard to amendments to the school law, con
sidered by them to be in the beat interests 
®f learning.

After remarks from Mr. Semlin, who 
thought the Ontario tact should have been 
more closely followed,

Mb. Cotton insisted that at least one 
clear day’s notice for 6 daily paper should 
fee given to a newspaper man to make 
récrions, explanations or apologies, prior to 
proceedings being taken against bun. In 
this way needless expenses on the news
paper proprietor might be avoided.

Hon. Mb. Davie said if the member for 
Vancouver would introduce an amendment 
he would vote for it, or would insert such a 
provision in his bill.

Ha. Gbant pointed 
occasions when, in the absence of the pro
prietor or editor, subordinates in charge 
might make mistakes, and, therefore, pro
vision should be made to allow the

a simple tube, with a slot 
I The dimes as they are 
he tube are held firmly by 
ien onp hundred of them 
(osited the lid comes off. 
g scale, like that of the 
kitchen, scales, runs down 
k little pointer indicates 

The

Si. John’s, N.B., Feb. 6—Vance, who 
oppeeed Hale, liberal, at the last election, 
and was defeated, has been nominated by 
the Carleton county conservative», and Hon. 
Mr. Fester will be opposed in King’s county 
by CoL Dom ville.

ne Basilsba Carling BeaspleL 
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5—The competi

tions in the Manitoba curling benrpiel, 
which epened Tuesday, are narrowing down. 
Of the sixty-six rinks entered, but tour re
main in the grand challenge contest. They 
areFlavelte, of Lindsay, Fortune and Har- 
•tone, of Winnipeg, and Grant, of Calgary. 
These rinks play off^er the cup to-merrow.

.Box». a’____ BOLD BY
OOCHRANB Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS*ra-sra Ikn*lM5;n^ri.. :of dimes inside, 

safe is its simplicity, and 
pried in the pocket it hae 
opular.
i be learned there la no 
these banks except by 
m. However hard-up a 
te can not touch his sav-

leed Atientfen. -
The present accommodation for the 

mimais at Beacon Hill park is enough to 
make the managerie go on strike in al&ody. 
If the city intends to hawe a public “ zoo,” 
surely the captives should be comfortably 
oared for. His wolfship has been ctmsider- 
mg the question of agitating for better 
quarters for some time, and in brooding 
•ver his injuries has become so savage that 
no one can approach him.

Ceerl fieelp.
The County Court is still in session.
Ferguson v. Ferguson, action for divorce, 

vill be tried to-day. The wife does net de
fend.

1
Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

ohlorodyne.
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

• -4out that there were■ «. Twin a>G kri. AwefoMea.
wotSe^r^T» Spen° 

cer’a Hall last evening, in response to a call 
by Mr. W. H. Ireland, to form what is to that the whrie ««yef the d^ndaat Freeman mneces

sary corrections. Indeed, in small com
munities, even the proprietor frequently 
hadiao much to do that it was impossible to 
verify the alleged facts.

Hox. Mb. Pooley objected to clause 8, 
and thought that in vindicating his charac
ter it should not be necessary f 
to give security for costs.

The bill was read a second time, and will 
oe considered by committee on Monday. 

The House adjourned at half-past five.

.dus individual had three 
es in one of these pocket 
id no other money in his 
ranted a drink; be wanted 
could not open the bank, 
ft bar-tender. They tried 
ley with a wire. It did

lough t he would have te 
| An idea struck the bar- 
pened the cash drawer, 
k out two dollars. It waa 
One by one he slipped 
■bank. At last they were 

) lid came off. The twen- 
back to the cash drawer; 
ent there, too. The man 
longer, neither was the 

it the bank contained less 
if ore. This is the only 
le of these banks, 
aries, but may be said te 
lollar to five dollars, ao- 
iplication and elaboration 
te simplest are the best, 
cost durable.
mprovtui liuliet.
& just been patented, the 
i, as well as the body, is 
alloy non-fusible at any 
rhich it is possible to gen- 
barrcl. The necessity for 
tas been caused by the in

nitrated or smokeless 
tl generate fcuch intense 

head of the bullet 
onsequently made ragged. . 
m is thus much impaired.
Df late, in the desire to 
ed accuracy, has been to 
ize of the bore and resort 
powders and cased bul- 

3w bullet comes in most 
id enables the i vteet im- 
be utilized.

The Seeling ef Seeded Seeds.be known *■ the British Columbia Trade’s 
snd Labor Association. Harry Howard, 
president of the Trade’s and Labor Council, 
occupied the chair, and Arthur Dutton offi
ciated as secretary. Mr. Ireland explained 
•t considerable length his scheme, which, 
among many minor details, includes a 
library, to be composed of the beat litera
ture of the day, as well as the laws of the 
different countries in which workmen may 
be interested ; a reading room, .a lecture 
room, a room for different games, such as 
whia$, chess, dominoes, etc., a wash room, 
a kitchen and dining room ; and, the most 
important feature of all—a bureau, where 
employers and others seeking help, could 
find them on short notice, ana likewise be 
Bure of receiving the right kind of 
material, which they cannot all do under 
the present system of securing help. 
The rooms to be occupied by the association 
will be the two top floors of Mr. Mallette’s 
new building on Government street, which, 
when filled up, will afford ample 
dation for the workings of the i 
for some time to come. Members from the 
Mine and Mine Laborers’ association of Na
naimo, who were in the city casually, and 
who contemplate opening a similar associa
tion in the near future, spoke of and ac
knowledged the great benefits to be derived 
from an association of this character, and 
the views they expressed had a tendency to 
help the matter in hand considerably. Sev
eral leading spirits, identified with IoAl 
labor associations, followed, and set forth, in 
clear add intelligent arguments, the many 
advantages to be derived from the scheme 
contemplated, and the manner in which 
they are carried on in various parts of the 
,$lobe. The sense of the meeting was clearly 
;n favor of Mr. Ireland's idea, that 
no disparaging line should be drawn 
between society men and those who are 
aot identified with labor from a union 
standpoint. The association will be open to 
all classes of workmen, whether sailor, 
sealer, hod-earner or cook, so long as they

Toronto, Feb. 5.—A Washington dis
patch says there is substantial truth in the 
statement that Secretary Windoin, had he 
lived a few days longer, would 
an order ferbidding consular agents from 
sealing merchandise in Canadian ports for 
transportation in bond to the United 
States. The order, it is said, was to apply 
only to the sealing of cars with bonded 
merchandise, and its object waa to prevent 
the importation into the United States of 
goods from Japan, China and Australia on 
the Pacific Coast, and from Europe or the

f
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TI-tM, ta
DR. J. 0>LUe BROWNE’S CHLORO-

•■y Mrrico 1» Chder» WM CMoredme—Sc
Lonett, Dwmbwr B, UH.

Ug. *■ OUiya BROWNE'S CHLORO- DYNE is hj U.X. «T orthodoxpracUtionen. Otwreeit weeld not be thus

have issued w.or a person

In Chambers, yesterday, the case of Tur
ner, Bee ton & Go. v. Hobson & Co- and 
Henderson, was further adjourned.

The trial of the^caae of Harris v. Douglas
set for to-day.

:
NOTICES or MOTION.

Mb. Sword—Monday—Returns showing 
tiie Siereage, ownerahip and situation of afl 
land assessed for wild land tax, when the 
acreage in any individual assessment ex
ceeds 500 acres, the acreage, ownership and 
situation of all lands (not being the property 
of the Crown) exempted from taxation, and 
the reason for such exemption ; what tim
ber lands under lease are assessed, the 
holder cf same and valuation ; all existing 
timber leases, the holders, situation of 
limita, terms, and how far those terms have 
been complied with.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—To refer the Chinese 
exclusion clauses to the conwfittee on rail-

sKisfi mtit
Sheppard R.K. Co. ; to incorporate the Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—The vacancy in 
Burrard Inlet railway anjl Ferry Co. ; to the Ontario Legislature, created by the un-

fo »00™ t Seat“8 for corrupt practices of Stinson as 
Kitchen—To insert m the Bill for representative for Hamilton, will be filled 

hZJT®6 a and foborere, sec- by an election to be held on the 24th inst.
turns to provide timt all persons cmtractmg The candidates are Hon. J. M. Gibson, Pro 
for supply of timber or logs shall demand vincial Secretary, and Stinson, 
from the person supplying said logs, a pay- 
roll of the wages due to his men ; to make 
the persons receiving the logs liable for the 
men's wages, if payment is made to the 

tractor, without requiring production of 
-roll ; the amounts due, as per pay-roll 

retained for the men.

iil
!A New Steamer Cempaey.

The articles of incorporation of the Col
ombia River and Puget Sound Navigation 
company have been filed at Portland. The 
«mitai stock is $5,000,000, and the incor
porators are John Leary,,of Seattle ; U. B. 
*c°tt, of Portland i L. B. Seeley, of Port
end, and E. VV. Crichton, of Uswego, Or.
J he company will run the steamers Bailey 
Catzert, Antelope and Flyer between the 
Sound and the Columbia

Sunday School Teachers.
A new era in Sunday School work in Vic- 

toria ia to be inaugurated this noon, in the 
rooms of the Y. M. (*. A., where .there will 
îc a meeling, from 12 to 1, erf Sunday 
pCrP°^ teachers and others interested in 
bible study. It is proposed to hold these 
meetings weekly, at the noon hour. “The 
- unday School Lesson for To-morrow,” will 
■>0 to-day’s tiieme. In all the large cities of 

catit such we^ly meetings are being 
and in New York thousands attend.

11

ItofeSl
ou the stamp. Ovsrwhelmiug meaical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufao- 
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, » Great Roaaell 
•freet, Bloomsbury, Loudon. Sold in bottlesat la lid., fo. Hd., ie. 8d., and Us.

.iBetimes» Block Eeieed.
-

Gananoqur, Ont., Feb.fi.—Turner’s store 
block burned late last night. Turner's lesson 
the building is *24,000. Insurance, *18,000. 
Jackson, dry goods, loss *18,000; insur- 
anoe, *8,500. The stocks of A. B. Carnegie, 
grocer, and McFarlane Bros., liquor dealers, 

damaged by water and removal to the 
the extent of *2,000 ; insured.

3
'll

aecommo-
institution

were
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MAIL CONTRACT.

next, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’» 
îrv1^ProP°»€<l contraci for four yean.

ISlM ¥lÏAib£^2Ss i A nuN, on and from t ho let April next. The 
mode of conveyance to be in each case at the 

°! Lh® con tractor Printed noti cee containing further particulars as to the conditions 
®°ntract J11** be seen and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the Post

JC. H. FlKTCHE R,
P. O. Inspector.

conveyanc 13
Aimos to Mothehs.—Are you disturbed at 

nirht and broker, of your rest by a tick child 
suffering and crying with earn of Cutting 

at once and got a bottle <3 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup* for Children 

Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is jtiü mistake 
about It. It cures Dysentery an4 Diarrhoea, yet 
regulate» tiie Stomach and Bowels, puree Wind- Lv 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Enflamma- ,“v 
tion, and gives tone and energy te the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup "for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female phrsicians and nurses in the United 
States, and fa for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a hot- 
tie. Be sure and ask for “Mbs. Winslow's 
dooTHiNO Syrup," and take no other kind, 

mytfeeod-w

deed by 
James Douglas aban

doned all claim to this acre, and 
signed in June, 1859. The city survey
or had, by his (Mayor Grant’s) instructions, 
been inquiring into this matter, but had

made his report. The fact 
ring only recently come to hi» attention 

that there was some of this James Bay land 
the title to which was by no means dis
tinct. Even were the land the property of 
the Government, he claimed that it should 
be transferred to the city in the same way 

other pities had received property 
cessions.

Hon. Mr, Robson agreed with the senior

.
S3thp l

not Str. Bert lies at Spratts and Gray’s 
wharf, receiving a coat of paint.

Str. Standard leaves to night fbr Oyster 
Bay to tow down a boom of logs for the 
Outer wharf.

Bark India, of Vancouver, laden with 
lumber for South America, arrived at 
Esquimalt yesterday, waiting for a tug to 
tow her out.

Str. Maude leaves for Nanaimo 
morning for a cargo of coal for Esquimalt. |

e or Freight Notes.
The steamer Princess Louise, yesterday, 

bought over from the Fraser 60 head oi 
cattle for R. Porter & Sons, 20 head for 
i.p ^ar^er» J ears of wh«*at for Hall, Roes 
2u0b Car °* f°r H. Bornstein, and

The City of Seattle, yesterday, brought

pay-i 
to be

Mb. Brown—To introduce a Bill to pro
hibit the sale or gift of tobacco to minors in 
certain cases.con-

QUESTION.
Mr. Sword—Monday—(a)—What appli- Pi O. Inspector’s Ofll ro,

Victoria, B, C„ 2»rd January, jso 3^^ .
’J
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